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Turn your vehicle into a flag flying, country loving,
patriot chariot this Australia Day!
Don’t miss out! Purchase The Morning Bulletin from 22nd
January to receive your car flag for just $2. Only available at
participating newsagents

You must present your token to receive this promotional offer.
Limited stock available.

AUSTRALIANCAR FLAG JUST $2
WITH THE MORNING
BULLETIN FROM
JANUARY 22ND

LIMITED NUMBERS AVAILABLE
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MyCarRules
What revs your motor? Take Amy Haydock for a spin rockymirror@capnews.com.au

When and where did your
passion for cars start?
Since my father taught
me to drive from a very
early age.
Howmany cars/vehicles
do you own and how many
have you owned?
We presently own four
registered vehicles.
What is your
mechanical specialty?
Being a backyard

mechanic. I have a son who
is a mechanic and he likes
to help with the cars and I
am still learning from him.
What was your first car
and why did you choose it?
Austin Lancer. It was all I

could afford at the time.
Where is the best place

to go in CQ for a spin?
We enjoy cruising with

the All Classic Car Club and
the Hotrod Club on their
organised car runs around
the local area. We also go to

Cooly Rocks at the Gold
Coast each Queen’s
Birthday weekend.
Tell me about your
favourite car. What is it
and why do you love it?
My favorite car is my 1976
HJ V8 Holden Sedan that I
have had since new. I have
started a full restoration
and work on it when the
money permits.
Howmany
hours/weeks/years of
work has gone into your
featured car?
The ’56 Chevy was
stripped back completely
and rebuilt over a period of
10 years off and on.
What has been the best
thing about anybody has
ever said about one of
your cars?
It is the look you get from
people as you are driving
around. People always come
over for a look and a chat.

Four cars and ‘still learning’

COOL RIDE: Kelvin Hansen’s 1956 Chevy Belair paints a gleaming picture after 10 years of work.
PHOTO: ALLAN REINIKKA ROK190113ACARS1

Kelvin Hansen shows off his rebuilt ’56 Chevy

❝
The ’56 Chevy was
stripped back
completely and
rebuilt over a
period of 10 years.


